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Description

TP-Link | TL-WPA4220 KIT | 300Mbps Wireless AV500
Powerline Extender
The TL-WPA4220 KIT is a Wi-Fi Powerline Extender Starter Kit that enhances your home network by extending both wired and
wireless connections. With the HomePlug AV standard, it allows high-speed data transmission of up to 600Mbps over your
existing electrical wiring, ensuring lag-free HD or 3D video streaming and online gaming experiences.

 

One of the standout features of this kit is the One Touch Super Range Extension, enabled by the Wi-Fi Clone Button. This
feature simplifies Wi-Fi configuration and helps create a seamless and unified home network. By pressing the Wi-Fi Clone
Button, you can easily extend your wireless network to previously hard-to-reach areas of your home or office, providing a
stronger and more reliable Wi-Fi connection wherever you need it.

 

In summary, the TL-WPA4220 KIT is a powerful and user-friendly solution for extending both wired and wireless connections.
With its high-speed data transmission capabilities and One Touch Super Range Extension feature, it ensures a seamless and
efficient home network, making it an ideal choice for improving connectivity in various areas of your living or work space.

FEATURES
One Touch Super Range Extension - Wi-Fi Clone Button simplifies your Wi-Fi configuration and helps build a seamless
unified home network
HomePlug AV standard provides up to 600Mbps high speed data transmission over a home’s existing electrical wiring,
ideal for lag-free HD or 3D video streaming and online gaming
Extend 300Mbps wireless connections to previously hard-to-reach areas of your home and office

WARRANTY
3-years limited warranty
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